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Tax Newsflash
China's decision to impose tariffs on
U.S. origin goods worth US$60 billion

On 3 August 2018, the China Tariff Commission of the State
Council decided to impose additional tariffs on 5,207
categories of products originating from the United States at
four different rates (25%, 20%, 10% and 5%). The
implementation date when the new tariffs will become
effective will depend on the actions of the United States.
Highlight
The announcement (Announcement No. 6 in 2018) from the
China Tariff Commission of the State Council referred to the
measures undertaken by the U.S. Government, on 11 July
2018, where public opinion was sought on imposing additional
import duty of US$200 billion Chinese origin goods.
Consequently, on 2 August 2018, the United States announced
to consider increasing the proposed additional tariffs on
US$200 billion of Chinese products from 10% to 25%. China
considered a response to be necessary to defend its lawful
rights and interests.
Announcement No. 6 increases tariffs on four groups of
products covering a very wide range of goods.
Key goods covered
List 1 - Meat, wheat, sugar, wine,
LNG, cotton sportswear, laser
printers, inkjet printers, keyboards,
computer mouse, automatic teller
machines, lithium-ion batteries,
electric shavers, microwave ovens,
electric ovens, routers, solar cells,
etc.

HS code
items
2,493

Additional
tariff rate
25%

List 2 - Certain chemicals, toothpaste,
dental floss, mouthwash, paper,
dictionaries, encyclopaedias, cookers,
large and medium sized computers,
combine harvesters, toothbrushes,
ballpoint pens, pencils, etc.

1,078

20%

List 3 - Corn starch, chicken breast,
tomato sauce, textiles, wigs,
sunglasses, treadmills, baby diapers,
etc.

974

10%

List 4 - Digital mobile communication
switches, seat belts, doors of motor
vehicles, certain airplanes, syringes,
stethoscope, dentures, vehicle seat
equipment, etc.

662

5%

Please click the links (List 1, List 2, List 3 and List 4) to view
the complete list of goods in Chinese.
According to the announcement, the bonded and duty
exemption policy remains applicable, and the additional tariffs
cannot be exempted.
Comments
This round of additional tariffs announcement is a response to
the Trump administration’s recent threat to raise the proposed
tariff rate on an additional US$200 billion worth of Chinese
goods to 25% from 10%. A spokesperson from China's
Ministry of Commerce said the country's countermeasures at
various rates are reasonable and that China will act according
to the steps taken by the U.S. and reserves the right to
consider other countermeasures.
The retaliation stands to further inflame tensions between the
world’s two largest economies and echoes China’s response to
the previous round of tariffs, which took effect last month.
With more and more products involved in additional duty,
China customs tend to maintain a strict review and
examination on customs clearance. Traders should actively
identify how these trade measures affect their businesses,
focus on documentary and procedure compliance and take
necessary actions to mitigate the impact of additional tariff,
which includes but not limited to:


Review the accuracy of origin declaration and assess the
feasibility of origin planning by re-constructing the supply
chain - With the increase of trade uncertainty, the origin
planning and global supply chain re-assessment will
become a hotspot. During the assessment, companies are
suggested to consider overall manufacturing process,
contractual and logistic procedure, relevant free trade
agreements (FTAs). Moreover, as the prevailing bonded
and duty exemption policy is still applicable, companies
involved in processing trade should analyze the origin of
specific manufacturing product under the impact of
additional duty.



Examine the contractual and logistic arrangement from the
perspective of legal or commercial risk; make necessary
adjustment of responsibility agreement in the trade
process, such as the changes to incoterms, contract terms,
and title adjustment in trade and customs clearance
declaration documents.



Review the global database, including the product
information for customs declaration, the HS code accuracy;
clear the inappropriate classification and the inconsistency
of product information in different trade process and
different internal systems; clarify the relevant products
currently or potentially influenced by the additional duty;
and analyze and assess the exposure due to additional
tariff.



Re-visit the transfer pricing policy currently used and keep
monitoring the import price fluctuation in the supply chain
arrangement - With the impact of additional tariff, some
companies may consider adjusting the import price to
maintain the cost & revenue target and mitigate the impact
of additional tariff to their market share. Considering the
customs valuation is always a focus area, it is strongly
recommended to re-assess the customs valuation risk
before applying any import price adjustment. In addition,
Chinese exporters may consider leveraging the rule of "First
Sale for Export"(FSFE).

Deloitte's Global Trade Advisory specialists are part of a global
network of professionals who can provide specialized
assistance to companies in global trade matters. We can
support with visibility derived through Deloitte's Global Trade
Radar data analytics tool to identify the potential impact and
develop the solution to the additional tariff to the businesses.
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